Dear Sponsors: Since 2020 the ensuing years have proven to be challenging for everyone caused
by health matters and ramifications of politics that has spread throughout our society nationwide.
Thus, bringing to the forefront a smorgasbord of issues that has cunningly evaded "fair and just"
review or rectification. Consequently, this is where the "Annual Dog Gone Dition Festival"
strives to offer relief to children who are less fortunate than others, to promote the support of
equitable access to the educational process. Indeed, our children are the true leaders of
tomorrow, as the educational process should not be stymied in any manner, at any level. To
provide children school supplies is the primary focus of this event, in support of them
maintaining a positive concept to be the best they can be. Moreover, this event serves to promote
"Silence The Violence, Increase The Peace" in the community. This is "One Day" for family
values to plant its seed of "Love & Togetherness", to Grow and spread, to Show that nothing is
achieved by violence. There are various children activities, FREE food, (Absolutely NO
VENDORS), Live Entertainment, Guest speakers and more! Such serves to necessarily support a
child's ongoing spirit of "Hope for a Better Day" ahead in the community and beyond. Moreover,
this year the "12th Annual Dog Gone Dition Festival" seeks to partner with local health
organizations and safety personnel to further support and educate our children and the public on
matters of community concerns. This event's success is solely attributed to You, (The Sponsors),
who believe in Our concept of "We Give Back To The Hood"! Thank You~Peace & Blessings,
Multiplied!!
Will You Please DONATE TODAY By Clicking On The “DONATE” BUTTON at:
www.randywildmanbrown.com and Providing Your Payment Information Or You May fill out
the form provided herewith? In-Kind Assistance is needed, accepted and appreciated. Thanking
You In Advance!
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